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How I Wrote The Monsters We Make 

 
In the summer of 2014, I started writing a novel that was loosely based on 

three real-life missing persons cases that had loomed large throughout most of my 
childhood: 12-year-old Johnny Gosch, who disappeared the morning of September 
5, 1982, while delivering the Des Moines Sunday Register in a West Des Moines, 
Iowa, neighborhood, 13-year-old Eugene Martin, who disappeared the morning of 
August 12, 1984, while delivering the Des Moines Sunday Register in a South Side 
Des Moines neighborhood, and 13-year-old Marc Warren Allen, who disappeared 
the evening of Saturday, March 29, 1986, while walking to a friend’s house in his 
South Side Des Moines neighborhood, just blocks from the site of Eugene Martin’s 
disappearance. To date, all three boys are still missing and believed to have been 
abducted, with no solid leads or suspects in any of the cases.  

When Johnny Gosch was abducted in 1982, I was seven years old and lived two 
hours away on a farm outside a small southern Iowa town. I was too young to 
understand that case when it happened. But when Eugene Martin was abducted in 
1984, I was nine years old and in Des Moines on vacation—a rare trip to the capital 
city for my family—and we were staying in a motel on Fleur Drive on the Southside 
of Des Moines, mere blocks from where Eugene went missing on my sister’s 
fourteenth birthday.  

After the news of Eugene’s disappearance broke on Monday morning, I have a 
distinct memory of standing in the motel parking lot, looking at the downtown Des 
Moines skyline, and thinking, someone out there is stealing children. And it terrified 
me. Before Eugene Martin, it had never occurred to me that people even did such a 
thing. Thus, the paperboy cases—and Eugene’s in particular—have both haunted 
and fascinated me for over thirty years, and I knew I wanted to write about it.  

In preparation for this book, I extensively researched the three Des Moines 
cases, as well as child abductions nationwide in the 1980s, to understand their 
timelines and how they were handled in that era. I started out by reading hundreds 
of Des Moines Register articles about the Gosch and Martin cases archived at the 
Des Moines Central Library on microfilm (thank you to super librarian Burke 
Schiffler for helping with the index files!) which was an endlessly fascinating trip 
into the past.   

During my internet research, I stumbled upon a 2015 University of Iowa 
graduate thesis by Paul (Mokrzycki) Renfro called Lost in the Heartland: Childhood,  
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Region, and Iowa’s Missing Paperboys and reached out to Paul by email to ask him 
some questions about his research, which he graciously answered. Coincidentally, 
Paul went on to write a nonfiction book that expands on this topic called Stranger 
Danger: Family Values, Childhood, and the American Carceral State (Oxford 
University Press, May 2020) and it’s a fascinating read. Paul, now an assistant 
professor of history at Florida State University, and I have stayed in touch since my 
initial email.  
 I also read the memoir Why Johnny Can’t Come Home by Noreen Gosch, 
Johnny’s mother (which is kept in the Des Moines Public Library Central special 
collections room not open to the public because local novels with high interest 
topics are frequently stolen) and studied the documentaries Missing Johnny and 
Who Took Johnny.  

I interviewed retired long-time Des Moines Register reporter Frank Santiago, 
who wrote extensively about the Gosch and Martin cases throughout the 1980s and 
got to know the Gosch family particularly well. I also tracked down retired DMPD 
Senior Police Officer James “Jim” Rowley, who worked on the original Eugene Martin 
case, and interviewed him twice. I found his stories and experiences with the case 
so fascinating that he inspired the character of Sergeant Dale Goodkind. Many 
scenes in the book are fictionalized versions of stories Jim shared with me, such as 
the “test” on another paperboy one week after Eugene’s abduction and the boy’s 
shocking willingness to get into a car with a stranger, and the search of the 
cornfield north of Des Moines after a psychic called into the hotline with the tip. Jim 
also met with Eugene’s father, Don Martin, at the mall every week for many years 
to talk about any developments in Gene’s case and has requested that he be buried 
with Eugene’s missing poster when he dies. 

I also visited with an adult survivor of a childhood abduction and sexual assault 
who was introduced to me by a mutual friend. C.B. openly and graciously shared 
the harrowing story of how, as an 11-year-old boy, he was abducted and violently 
assaulted while on his evening paper route in the 1960’s in a small-town north of 
Des Moines, and survived. His account of that incident, specifically how his  
abduction occurred, moved and haunted me so deeply that it inspired the scene in 
the book when Dale Goodkind imagines how easy it could be to pull an 
unsuspecting child through an open car window and render them helpless in a 
matter of seconds.  

I incorporated many other real-life details of the three cases into the story, such 
as Eugene Martin’s abduction in front of a retired Polk County sheriff’s house, the 
Des Moines Register’s H.O.P.E. decal program that was created after Johnny’s and  
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prior to Eugene’s disappearance to help keep paper carriers safe, and the faces of 
missing children on the backs of milk cartons—a campaign originating in Des 
Moines at Anderson Erikson Dairy in late summer of 1984, where a friend of the 
Martin family worked and suggested the idea to the plant manager. (Anderson 
Erikson Dairy also happens to be the company that my dairy-farmer father sold 
milk to for forty years.)  

On the morning of the 30th anniversary of Eugene’s abduction, I drove to the 
corner where he was last seen rolling his newspapers and watched the sun rise. I’ve 
visited the locations where Johnny and Marc were last seen alive, and today they’re 
just regular streets and corners, with no memory or trace of the terrible events that 
took place decades earlier.  

It’s difficult to quantify how much these cases impacted future generations of 
parents who were children, like me, when the boys went missing. Former latchkey 
kids who spent much of their childhoods with little to no supervision, but who also 
grew up in the shadow of these abductions with lost faces staring at us from the 
backs of milk cartons, grocery sacks, and public bulletin boards. We were the first 
generation of kids taught to fear every stranger who was just a little too friendly, to 
avoid every corner that was just a little too dark, and to suspect every passing van 
that drove just a little too slowly. And because of that, we grew up to be equally 
paranoid, vigilant parents.  

In my Author’s Note at the back of the book, I quote a great line from Paul 
Renfro’s dissertation: “The Gosch and Martin cases continue to loom large in the 
Iowa consciousness. They fractured, at least in the public imagination, a pristine 
past.” But I’m also haunted by a quote from Frank Santiago during his interview for 
the documentary Missing Johnny that for me, captures the dark but important spirit 
of the story: “We’re talking about the early 1980s. Kids were out playing in the 
dark. Their moms let them go to school unescorted. This was part of Americana for 
a long, long time, and it’s gone, and it started with those two stories.” ~ 
           

                              


